Prestressed Concrete Cylinder Pipe (PCCP) is one pipe material mainly used in large-diameter and high-pressure transmission main or force main. PCCP was widely used in large utilities because of its low cost and relatively good performance in its early stage of life. However, as PCCP approaches to the end of life, more failures occur. PCCP failures usually occur suddenly without any warning and cause catastrophic consequences, including great economic, societal, and environmental losses. Many factors can cause PCCP failures including design and manufacture, construction and operation, and environmental factors. Among these factors, bedding condition has been identified in forensic studies as a critical factor, especially in mountain areas with rock bedding. However, PCCPs are generally assumed to be rigid pipe and they are placed in poor bedding in some constructions, thus causing pipe failures. In current numerical models used to evaluate structural condition of PCCP, one of the major limitations is inadequate consideration of bedding conditions. This paper analyzes the effect of various bedding conditions on structural integrity of PCCP. A numerical model is developed and the properties of different bedding materials are considered. The pipe components such as coating, prestressing wires, concrete core, and steel cylinder are taken into account. The results of the analysis are summarized and compared. The research presented in this paper provides a better understanding of the importance of good bedding for PCCP. The findings of this research can help utilities better management their PCCP pipelines in various bedding conditions.
Introduction
Prestressed Concrete Cylinder Pipe (PCCP), unlike other pipes made of single material, is composed of several materials including concrete, steel cylinder, mortar coating and prestressing wires. Among these materials, high-strength prestressing wire is the primary component which is wrapped to a certain prestress to keep concrete core in compression. Compressed concrete core can then withstand high internal pressure and external earth load. The mortar coating serves to protect the wire against corrosion by providing alkaline environment (Price et al., 1998; Wardany, 2008) . The steel cylinder serves as water barrier to seal water from leaking (AWWA C301-07, 2007 ; ANSI/AWWA C304-07, 2007) .
In general, PCCP has lower break rate compared with other pipe materials. PCCPs manufactured in 1970s have more failures because of the adoption of class IV prestressing wire which is more sensitive to hydrogen embrittlement during corrosion. PCCP failures can be catastrophic due to its high pressure and large diameter. The water released at failures can destroy neighboring structures, wash away highways, and flush home, etc. with consequence of over millions of dollars. In addition, significant financial investment is required for pipeline inspection and repairs (Bell, 2001; Essamin et al., 2005; Galleher & Stift, 1998) . In 2010, a 72-inch PCCP sewer force main failed in Florida and over 15 million gallons of untreated wastewater went into Biscayne Canal. The utility owing this pipeline had to spend over 1 million dollars to fix the pipe, and received a civil penalty of approximately 1 million dollars (UIM, 2011; USEPA, 2013) . general is initiated with "birth defects" such as cracks in coating due to damage during manufacture and construction, or operational damage due to overloading. Then chemicals in soil reach the prestressing wires and steel cylinder via cracks, and corrosion starts. Prestressing wires suffer hydrogen embrittlement because of the hydrogen produced in corrosion process and then break. A certain number of broken wires weaken the pipe structure and then concrete core collapses and cylinder bursts (Price et al., 1998; Woodcock, 2008a; Romer et al., 2008; Kola, 2010; Ge & Sinha, 2014) .
Among those failure factors, bedding condition is very important because poor bedding could cause high stress and generate cracks in the coating, thus leading to corrosion in the prestressing wires and cylinder (Woodcock, 2008b) . There have been several cases in which rocks in bedding caused severe PCCP failure. One 66-inch PCCP failed on December 23, 2008, on River Road, Maryland. Large volume of water released out and created a flowing river, stranding people in cars and helicopters were sent out rescue them (see Figure 1) . The repair of this pipeline cost approximately $1.7 million and millions of gallons water was lost (WSSC, 2012) . In the following forensic study, it was found that the damage to the coating caused the pipe failure which was due to the pipe being supported directly by rock. Figure 1 . People rescued by helicopter in 66-inch PCCP main break (FoxNews, 2014) To avoid catastrophic failures of PCCP, considerable research has been conducted to develop various models and to evaluate the condition of the pipe so that proactive measures can be taken before the pipe fails. This includes models based on probabilistic/statistical, or advanced mathematical models (Bradish et al., 1995; Kleiner et al., 2004; Marshall et al., 2005; Nelson, 2005; Rajani et al., 2006; Amaitic and Amaitic, 2008; AwwaRF, 2008) , and numerical models (Zarghamee et al., 1993 (Zarghamee et al., , 2001 (Zarghamee et al., , 2002 (Zarghamee et al., , 2003 (Zarghamee et al., , 2006 Diab & Bonierbale, 2001; Gomez et al., 2004; Erbay et al., 2007; Weare, 2007; Alavinasab et al., 2010; Xiong et al., 2010; Lee, 2011; Rauniyar, 2013) . The merits and limitations of these models were systematically summarized in previous literature (Ge & Sinha, 2014) .
Among these models, numerical models have advantage over other models because factors that directly affect the condition of the pipe such as loading, pipe dimensions, and material properties are considered. However, current numerical models have limitations due to inadequate consideration of bedding conditions of the pipe (Ge & Sinha, 2014) .
In this paper, a numerical model considering various bedding conditions is developed. The effect of bedding condition on structural integrity is evaluated by considering the properties of different bedding materials. This research will help engineers in better management of their PCCP pipelines and provide guidance in developing numerical models for PCCP as well.
Numerical Model for PCCP Considering Various Bedding Conditions
In this research, a numerical model is developed using finite element method (FEM) to evaluate the effect of several typical bedding conditions found in practice. The pipe components such as mortar coating, concrete core, prestressing wires, and steel cylinder are considered. The concrete core, coating, steel cylinder, soil, rock, and sand are simulated using 3-dimentional 8-node brick elements (C3D8R), the prestressing wires are simulated using 3-dimensional truss element (T3D2). The prestress in the prestressing wire is applied by temperature-drop method. The thermal stress in the wire is generated due to temperature drop. The interaction between cylinder and concrete cores are simulated using general contact, while the interaction between the mortar coating and concrete core is simulated using surface-based cohesive behavior. It is assumed that there is not delamination between the soil and the pipe.
Loadings such as weight of soil, pipe, water inside the pipe, and internal/surge pressure are considered in the model. The FE model (with rock bedding) is shown in Figure 2 . For boundary conditions, the nodes on the bottom surface of the model are fully fixed; the nodes on top surface of the model are free; the nodes on the surfaces of other four sides of the model are fixed in the normal direction of each surface. In these four cases, the pipe is subject to the same loading for comparison purposes: soil and pipe weight, internal pressure 1.38e6 Pa (200 psi), and surge pressure 5.52e5 Pa (80 psi). The pipe dimensions are listed below: The material properties used are listed in Table 1 below: In the analysis of the four cases, the maximum/minimum principal stress in representative points are compared (see Figure 7) . The Maximum principal stress at Point 2, 3, and 6 are analyzed; the Minimum principal stress at Point 1, 4, and 5 are analyzed. The relative deformations in horizontal and vertical direction are analyzed as well (see Figure 8 ). 
Case 1: Pipe Sits Directly on Rock
In this case, the pipe is placed directly on rock. The bottom of the pipe has hard contact with rock. The distribution of maximum and minimum principal stress in PCCP is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , respectively. According to Figure 9 and Figure 10 , the maximum principal stress at Point 2, 3, and 6 is 6.54 MPa, 2.00 MPa, and 2.23 MPa, respectively. The maximum principal stress at Point 2 exceeds the tensile strength of concrete (4.02 MPa), thus cracks occur in this location. Point 3 is at external springline and the 2.00 MPa tensile stress is below the tensile strength of mortar coating (3.57 MPa), hence no cracks would occur at this point. Point 6 is at inner crown and the 2.23 MPa tensile stress is below the concrete tensile strength, and no cracks would occur at this location. The minimum principal stress at Point 1, 4, and 5 is -9.66 MPa, -6.89 MPa, and -5.00 MPa, respectively. Since the compressive strength of concrete and coating is 49.00 MPa and 37.90 MPa, respectively, there will be no cracks due to compression in these locations. The vertical and horizontal displacements are 1.73 mm and 1.39 mm, respectively. 
Case 2: Pipe Sits on Half Rock and Half Sand Bedding
In this case, half of the pipe is placed on rock and the other half is placed on sand. The distribution of maximum and minimum principal stress in PCCP is shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12 , respectively. According to Figure 11 and Figure 12 , the maximum principal stress at Point 2, 3, and 6 is 6.69 MPa, 2.05 MPa, and 2.26 MPa, respectively. The maximum principal stress at Point 2 exceeds the tensile strength of concrete, hence, cracks occur in this location. The tensile stress at Point 3 is below the tensile strength of mortar coating, so there are no cracks at this point. The tensile stress at Point 6 is below the tensile strength of concrete, so there are no cracks at this location. The minimum principal stress at Point 1, 4, and 5 is -9.85 MPa, -6.97 MPa, and -5.03 MPa, respectively. There will be no cracks due to over compression in these locations. The vertical and horizontal displacements are 1.75 mm and 1.40 mm, respectively. 
Case 3: Pipe Sits on Sand Bedding with Rock Base
In this case, the pipe is placed on a layer of sand (0.20 m thick, around 8 inch), and there is rock beneath the sand. The distribution of maximum and minimum principal stress in PCCP is shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14 , respectively. According to Figure 13 and Figure 14 , the maximum principal stress at Point 2, 3, and 6 is 3.62 MPa, 1.56 MPa, and 1.76 MPa, respectively. The maximum principal stress at point 2 and 6 is below the tensile strength of concrete (4.02 MPa), so no cracks occur in this location. The tensile stress at point 3 is also below the tensile strength of mortar coating, so no cracks occur at this location either. The minimum principal stress at Point 1, 4, and 5 is -6.54 MPa, -6.37 MPa, and -4.65 MPa, respectively. There will be no cracks due to compression in these locations. The vertical and horizontal displacements are 1.46 mm and 1.17 mm, respectively. 
Case 4: Pipe Sits on Soil Bedding with Soil Base
In this case, the pipe is surrounded by soil and there is no rock in the system. The distribution of maximum and minimum principal stress in PCCP is shown in Figure 15 and Figure 16 , respectively. According to Figure 15 and Figure 16 , the maximum principal stress at Point 2, 3, and 6 is 1.02 MPa, 0.61 MPa, and 0.79 MPa, respectively. The maximum principal stress at all points is below the tensile strength of concrete (4.02 MPa) and mortar coating (3.57 MPa), so no cracks occur in these locations. The minimum principal stress at Point 1, 4, and 5 is -4.21 MPa, -5.18 MPa, and -3.91 MPa, respectively. Since the compressive strength of concrete and mortar coating is 49.00 MPa and 37.90 MPa, respectively, there will be no cracks due to compression in these locations. The vertical and horizontal displacements are 1.01 mm and 0.77 mm, respectively. 
Summary of PCCPs WITH VARIOUS BEDDING CONDITIOns
The maximum and minimum principal stress at representative points is summarized in Table 2 and Figure 17 . It can be seen that when the pipe is placed on half rock and half sand bedding (Case 2), point 2 has the highest tensile stress exceeding the tensile strength of concrete, and point 1 has the highest compressive stress, but below the compressive strength of concrete. Case 2 has highest principal stress due to the stress concentration of the pipe at the edge of the rock. This is even worse than Case 1 in which the pipe is placed directly on rock. In case 3, with a 0.20 m layers of sand, the highest tensile stress in the pipe is reduced to 3.62 MPa, which is lower than the tensile strength of concrete, and there would be no cracks in concrete at point 2. If the pipe is placed in an all-soil bedding (no rock base), the pipe has lowest tensile stress (1.02 MPa).
The relative deformations of the pipe in horizontal and vertical direction follow the same pattern (see Table 3 and Figure 18 ). With half pipe placed on rock and the other half place on sand, the pipe has highest horizontal (1.40 mm) and vertical deformation (1.75 mm). With all soil bedding, the relative deformation of the pipe in horizontal (0.77 mm) and vertical (1.00 mm) deformation is the smallest.
In comparison, when the pipe is placed as it does in Case 2 and Case 1, the concrete has very high tensile stress in excess of concrete's tensile strength at inner invert. Compared with Case 1, Case 2 has much higher maximum principal tensile stress because of the half-rock bedding creates stress concentration to the pipe. However, with a layer of sand in Case 3, the highest tensile stress is significantly reduced to 3.62 MPa, below the tensile strength of concrete. This indicates the importance of bedding treatment for PCCP, especially in mountain areas. In case 4, the pipe has lowest tensile strength and smallest deformation. In sum, PCCP placed directly on rock or partially directly placed on rock has very bad effect on the pipe's structural integrity. To improve the condition of PCCP, it is important to treat the bedding and place a layer of soft material such as sand to avoid high tensile stress in the pipe and provides more even distribution of stress in the pipe. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a numerical model to analyze the effect of different bedding conditions on structural integrity of PCCP. Four cases with different bedding materials are analyzed and the results are compared. These four different bedding conditions represent typical beddings that have been found in practice. In the first two cases, the pipe is either directly placed on rock or partially placed on rock, causing high tensile stress in excess of tensile strength of concrete, thus cracks could occur at inner inverts of the pipe. According to the results, PCCP placed partially on rock has the worst tensile stress in the pipe due to high stress concentration. In the third case, the pipe is placed on a layer of sand on top of the rock, which greatly reduces the tensile stress in the pipe to the level below tensile strength of concrete and keeps the pipe safe. In the fourth case, the pipe is surrounded with soil and it has least tensile stress. The relative horizontal and vertical deformation of PCCP in four different cases is consistent with the stress level changes in four cases, namely, largest deformation in cases with rock bedding, and smaller deformation in cases with sand bedding or all soil bedding.
In sum, PCCPs should be placed on good bedding, especially in mountain areas where rock is unavoidable. Bedding treatment can be conducted by adding layers of soft material, such as Case 3 in which a layer of sand could greatly improve the stress condition in the pipe. This also indicates that pipes placed directly on rock could already have cracks due to the high tensile stress.
The findings of this research indicate the importance of good bedding for PCCP, even though this type of pipe is assumed to be "rigid". Utilities owing PCCP pipelines can use these findings to prioritize pipes in areas with poor bedding as the first layer of screening for condition assessment. Then further inspection using other advanced condition assessment technologies can be used to find defects such as cracks of the pipe before they evolve into pipe failures. The research presented in this paper could provide guidance in future model development of PCCP for condition evaluation as well.
